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The 'Minister for Works: Who do you
suggest should decide their salaries?

MNr. MeLARTY: I would suggest that the~
Governmnent should decide that point.

Mr. Cross: T thought you stood for arbi-
tration.

Mr. MeLARTY: So I do. The memibers;
of the Police Force arc in a different cate-
gory from most employees, inasmuch as we
depend upon them for the maintenance of
lawv and order and to see that the ]aws of
the country are carried out.

Mr. Watts: You mnight just as well sub-
mnit the mnembers of the Air Force to arbi-
tration.

Air. MeLARTY: The member for Can-
iiing knows that. We might as well submit
members of the Armed Forces to arbitra-
tion. The principle is wrong, and I hope it
will not he a condition of employment in
the Police Force that mtembers have first to
Join the Australian Labour Party,

Iron. W. D. Johnson: They are under the
Industrial Arbitration Act today.

Mr. MeLARTY: When speaking on the
Address-in-reply the member for East Perth
advocated that marriage loans should be
provided for young married couples. His
suggestion was featured in "The West Aus-
tralian." I think the idea is a good one.
We want population in this country, and
the best population we can have is that
-represented by the natural increase. I re-
mind the House that this is part of the plat-
form of the party to which I belong, and
that the first person I ever heard advocate
it was my Leader, the member for West
Perth.

The Minister for Works: Do you think-
mnarriage loans would effect an increase in
population?

Ifr. MeLARfTY: If marriage loans would
etiionrago young people to marry earlier,
that would certainly have the effect of in-
creasing the population.

Mr. Seward: You would get smaller
families with better conditions.

M10r. MeLARTY: If marriage loans en-
couraged young people to marry, I think
there would be a greater increase in the birth
rate than is likely to be brought about by
the payment of child endowment.

Mr-. Seward: There is more behind it than
that.

Mr. MeLAIITY: I hope we shalt soon
reavib the post-war period and the prospeeti3
tend all in that direction. The only other

mnatter that is cadusing us grave concern to-
day is the season. We are having a partien.
lair dry time. Already some of the country
zlreas Ire getting into difficulties owing to
water shortagds. That is kui indication that
in future we should be prepared to spend
c'onsideiahle sumns of money oii water con-
servaitionl. I cannot think of any way in
which the Government couild mate profitablyv
spend lottil m1oneys, when they are avatilable.
thant in providing water not onl 'y for those
districts where the rainfall is heavy hut for
those which do not enjoy: assured rainfali
but could be converted Jinto good farming
areas if they were provided with an assured)
water 511p1)Iy.

On mnotion hy Mr. Sheanit, dcbatc adl-
ion red.

Thouse adjouned at 5J.50 Imn.

'teolIsatlve Council.
II ednesdobiy, 23rTd August, 1911.

PAOss
Addrms-Iri-rcply, seventh day...........19

The l'ESTI)EXT took the Chair at
4.30 p.mi., and read prayers.

ADDRESS-IN-REPLY.

Seventhi Dul/.
I eljate resued from the previous day.

HON. J. A. DI.MMITT (Metropolitan-
Suburban) (4.363: I am sure that we are
all extremely thankful to the Figqhting
Serviaus of our Allies and of the Empire
for Vie improved position that we see on
all war fronts today. I consider I would
not he over-optimistic in suggesting that
before the session ends we may have the
pleasuire of witnessing the cessation of hos-
tilities, at least in the European theatre.
I desire to add my congratulations to those
already extended to the ten members of
this House who have faced their electors
and been returned and to those who were
retuirned unopposed. [ feel sure they will
continue faithfully to represent the prov-
inces which they have represented for the
past six or more years.
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On reading over the Lieut.-Governor's
Speech after having listened to His Excel-
lency, I was struck by a paragraph refer-
ring to a surplus of £:38,021. It is stated
that that is the fourth successive surplus
-which this Government has enjoyed. Un-
doubtedly we are all pleased at the result,
but I was somewhat disturbcd to find fur-
ther on in the same paragraph that only
limited provision is made for arrears of
maintenance. In my opinion, that limited
provision is both unsound and short-
sighted. Last year when I spoke on the
Address-in-reply I suggested to the Chief
Secretary that he might inform the Howse
exactly what amount had been put aside
to cover arrears of maintenance. I also
suggested then that each departmental
bead must have gained over the years some
experience of the average cost of the main-
tenance of the various units in his depart-
ment, and I said that if ample provision
had not been made, it would be unsound.
The Chief Secretary did not answer the
question.

I realise it is not possible for him to
answer all of the many questions which
are propounded during the course of an
Address-in-reply debate, but I take it that
this reference to limited provision for ar-
rears of main tenance is the answer for
which T was looking. Surely the Govern-
mnent could over the past four years have
made ample and adequate provision and
not limited provision. It should have done
so even at the risk of converting the four
surpluses into four deficits, because sooner
or later these arrears of maintenance must
he overtaken. Some future Government
will lye faced with the need to catch up
with arrears that have accumulated over
the past four or more years.

Some Governments will surely have to face
deficits in paying for these arrears of main-
tenanee, and they will face deficits which will
not actually belong to the year in which the
expenditure is incurred. Limited provision
is entirely wrong. It must be very disap-
pointing to the departmental heads to find
that adequate provision has not been made.
Tt must also be disappointing to every mem-
ber of Parliament and certainly to the
public who are, after all, the owners of
these depreciated assets, to know just
what the position is. Further on in
the Speech one sees that it is the in-
tention of the Government to propose

soinc amiendmnents to the Education Act.
I again impress upon the Government the
absolute necessity of restoring the two-
year syllabus of training at the Teachers'
Training College.

It is unwise, both in principle and in
practice, to send improperly eqiuipped lledg -
lings out into the field of educational en-
deavour to undertake the task of teauhing
the youth of the country. It is unfair to
the teachers; it is unfair to the youth and
it is unfair to the State of Western Au--
tralia. I do not know whether an amend-
mient of the Act is needed to accomplish
that, or whether it can be achieved in ziome
other way, hut I do implore the Goven-
inent to restore the two-year training syl-
labus that applied prior to the war. That
should he done at the earliest po~sihle
moment for the good of all conerned.
Wihen we were discussing an education
Bill during the last session T drew the at-
tention of the Minister for Education, who
was then in this House, to the fact that
the Education Department did not accept
any responsibility for the tuition of af-
flieted children. I referred particularly to
deaf and dumb children and to blind chil-
dren.

At that time I gave full recognition to
the fact that the Government suhsidised
the Institute for the Deaf and Dumb, and
the W.A. Institute for the Blind. The
Lotteries Commission also contributes to
both these institutions, but that is not the
wvhole story. These institutions conduct
schools in which they teach, respectively,
the deaf and dumb, and the blind chil-
dren. But the Education Deportment doe,-
not provide teachers; it does not super-
vise the schools; it never inspects themn
and does not provide the examination pap-
ers for them. In other words, the Educa-
tion TDepartment does not accept responsi-
bility for the education of these afflicted
children. It is my opinion, and I voice,
I think, the opinion of most members of this
House and of a great number of the public,
that the Education Department should look
after the interests of these children.

Hon. C. W. Miles: Hear, hear!
Hon. J. A. DIMMITT: Particularly do I

refer to the School for the Blind. At May-
lands there is a school for blind children, and
it is well conducted. It is uinder the control
of Miss Lowensohn, who is assisted by Miss
Tearle. They do a very good job, but Missi
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Lowensohin is totall y blind. Because of her
blindness she has certain limitations in r~e-
gard to the education of the blind child-
rein. Mliss Tearle is p)artially blind and is
therefore limited in certain respects. The
Education Department should provide a
sighted teacher to help at that school.

Hon. 0. B. WTood: How many children
are there?

Hon. J, A. DIMMAITT: There are ten
6oys anld six girls, or the other way about.'
There are 16 altogether. Let uts see what
other countries and other States do for their
blind children. Towards the end of last
century-and that is approximately 50 years
ago-on amnendmtent to thle Education Act
was passed in England so as to make !out-
pulsoiy the education of both blind child-
ren, and deaf and dumb children. It be-
camne the State's responsibility to provide
that education. The Victorian Education
Act of 1028-and that is a few years ago
-provides by Section 37 that with regard
to children of not less than seven and not
more than 16 years of age who are blind
or (leaf and dumb, or a child who is so de-
ficient in the l)ower of sight or who is so
deaf or is, in the opinion of a medical officer,
so mentally' or physically defective as to he
unlable profitably to take part in the instruc-
tion given in a State school, othe-r than a
special school, it shall be the durt'y of the
parent of such child to provide for its
efficient and regular instruction.

Further onl in that section provision i.;
made for the Minister to direct the child to
anl institution, and if the parent is unable
to pay' for the maintenance of thle child at
thle institution then Provision is made for
thle 'Minister, through the State funds, to
mepet these maintenance charges. At the
end] of paragraph (e) of that samie section
of the Victorian Education Act, it pro-
rides-

But no coatrihution shall be required to-
wards tine cost of the education of suchl child
at such special school Or institution.

The Tasmanian Act, by Section 13, pro-
vides that blind or deaf mute children must
be educated. Any unwillingness on the
part of parents to arrange this can be
dealt with under the penal clauses of the
Act. As a result of information I have re-
ceived from New South Wales, I understand
that the ERducation Act of that State pro-
vides for thle compulsory education of blind
children and of deaif mnute children. I

understand that similar provisions operate
in Queensland and South Australia. So
we see that in other countries and States, the
respeetive Goverments accept the respon-
sibility, but, here ii] Western Australia sucht
chIildre~n have for years been educated as a
result of charitable contributions, and the
State Education Department has not accepted
its obvious responsibility to the children.

I suggest that wh'len ncuentuets to thle
Education Act are being drafted, Cabinet
should g-ive consideration to providing a
sighted teacher at the School for the Blind,
that the department should set the eurri-
enilun and the examination papers, provide
for the inspection of these schools and give
scholarships, so that the brighter of the
blind chiildreni may continue onl to secondary
education, and further that scholarships
should he provided for those who are able
to ear' on their education through the
Vniversity.

If 1 mar digress for a moment, I should
like to refer to at young man whlo is blind
and] who is a student at our VUiyersitv. He
gained an entrance to the University as a
result of slicer determination and grit or,
if I muar use such a term in this Chamber,
by the exhibition of guts. Hie passed the
mnatriculation examnination with three dis-
titictions, and asc ai result of this high attain-
nient, was granted a Commonwealth huirsary
uf £150 at year. Through the Offiers of
the Draille Society and well-wishers, and
through the generosity of the principal of
St. Gecorge's College, he is now in residence
at that college and( continuing his studies.
As T said. the Commonwealth granted a
hursary of £150 a year. hut because this
young- manl earned £30 during last Christ-
ilus 11olidays working at the Institute for
the Blind making baskets and prams, the
£A1.90 has been reduced by £30.

Each blind person is in receipt of a, pen-
sion of 27s. a week, but this young man has
had 17s. a week deducted from his bursary
niney, which has thus been reduced to £87
14s. a year. Tue action of the authorities
who have doine these things should he
brought uinder public notice, and I ask the
Minister for Education to appeal to thle ap-
propriate authority' to see whether this bur-
sary cannot be freed of all these ties and]
tags that sonic parsimonious civil servant
has imposed. It is entirely wrong that a
young, man showing, such brilliance in spite
of is disability should be thus peoalised.
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The fact that this young man has made
such tremendous progress in his education,
in spite of his blindness, supports the theory
T propounded that scholarships should be,
provided for blind pupils to enable them
to continue to secondary and University edu-
ration. I hope that when amendments to
the Act are being considered, the Minister
will remember the blind, deaf and dumb
children, and accept the responsibility for
their education. The department should ac-
cept responsibility for the education of every'
child in Western Australia, regardless oE
its disabilities. In fact, T would go further
and say that because of their disabilities
greater regard should be given to these
afflicted children. I trust that these matters
itill not he overlooked when amendments to
the Act are being considered. I have plea-
sure in supporting the Address-in-reply.

HON. 3. G. HISLOP (Metropolitan) : We
are meeting, here at a time pregnant with
possibilities for Australia and equally so
for our own State. The Referendum which
was placed before the people has been lost,
and this State is now thrown back on its
own responsibility to handle the events, tre-
mendous As they may be, of the coming-
years. So far as our own State is con-
cerned, it must always he regarded as a
time at which the Government declared its
inability to govern and was willing to hand
over to the Commonwealth the government
of the State. At the same time, this must
always he regarded as an occasion when the
rest of Australia and nearly 50 per cent.
of the voters of Western Australia said to
the Government, "We want the government
kept in our own State."

As the Government has declared its in-
ahility to govern and was so ready and wil-
liag to hand over the reins of government
to the Commonwealth, why not admit it
now and form an all-party Government if
the aiffairs of the future are of such tre-
inendous importance and the Government
is unable to handle them? That is the logical
course to take when people admit they can-
not do thingsi-go along and ask someone
to help them. It is not that all the brains
in either House or 1both Houses are on one
side; they are equally distributed, and the
Referendum has shown that the people
themselves are asking for something to be
done in their own State.

The figuires for the Referendum in Wes:t-
ern Auistralia arc almost equal. At 4 o'clock

this afternoon there was a "Yes"~ majority
of about 2,200, which shows, in my opinion,
that this is the time when there is a feeling
that all members on both sides should have
a hand in the government of the country.
Parliament has long ceasd to be a govern-
ing factor in Australia, and it would be to
the credit of the State Government if it
realised the tremendous problems that lie
ahead, and said "Very well, let us all get
together." There would not be one member
in either House who would refuse to assist
the Government to his utmost.

Turning to happenings in Western Aus-
tralia, I must draw attention to the appoint-
ment of the Commissioner of Public
Health, Dr. Park. I wish to pay a perminal
tribute to him and to the manner in which
he has already learnt so much of the State
and its nerds in the short time that be has
held office. It was indeed a fortunate
choice for the Government, but the fortune
came about in a curious manner. Whilst I
congratulate the Government on the appoint-
menit of Dr. Park I cannot congratulate
it on the retirement of Dr. Atkinson. Not
so much am I worried that Dr. Atkinson was
retired, and not so much am. I worried that
lie left his office on a very small pension
after 3:3 years in the service of the State,
but I am worried about the manner of his;
goinfg. That reflects on the department, and
eniphasises more than other things I have
said here before that the department is out
of touch with the professions with whieh it
works, both medical and nursing. Dr. At-
kinson was retired without any reference
to or discussion with him.

MIy profession feels that there is a pos-
sibility that he has been made a scapegoat
for things that have been said in this Hfouse
about hospital administration. I wish to
emphasise clearly that the Commissioner of
Public Health is not in charge of hospitak
in this State. We had a reply here that
the Commissioner of Public Health is able
to take as much interest as he wishes in pub-
lie hospital administration hut T say that he
is not in charge of the Medical Department.
Not only were Dr. Atkinson's services deter-
mined without any reference to him after
'3. years of offic, but the first indication that
he received of this was when he noted it in
the newspaper. I do not think that is the
way to run any department. Yot only was
he not notified, but after these 33 years of'
honourable service his advice ais to the selec-
tion of his successor was not even sought.
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We are fortunate that the Government
was able to appoint Dr. Park, who has had
many years of public health service. It
"'as due to the war that this fortune Icamne
our way. Dr. Park was in Singapore. I
ant not certain yet whether the League of
Nations cannot now recall him if it re-
quires his services. I draw attention to the
feet that the salary of the Coimnissioner of
Public Health is not a large one. We were
fortunate that Dr. Park was in a position
to take the post at the sala-ry offered, be-
cause the salary he had been receiving prior
to the war was, I feel sure, much in excess of
what he is now getting. It is to the method
of dismissing a civil servant of so many years'
standing that I object. Dr. Atkinson did ,
tremendous lot of work for the State. Al-
though at times we might not have agreed
with what he did or did not do, the fact
remnains that he was employed by the State
for 33 years, aind] that justified his leaving-
in decency and -with the thanks of the State.

Going a little further into the quiestion of
the department in which I am so vitally
interested, I intend to take the risk of bor-
ing the House by reading a detailed report
-written by the health inspector concerning the
Bunhury District Hospital. This report was
placed in mny hands by the mayor of Bun-
bury. It ernphnsises -what Mr. Dimmniti men-
tioned, namely, the absence of adequate main-
tenance. Even though a hospital, such as
that of Bunhury, may be nearly 100 years
old, there is no reason -why the patients and
the staff should have to put up with a dirty
hospital. In the course of his remarks the
mnayor said that even though he was satis-
fled that no structural alterations should be
made because it was the Government's inten-
tion to build a new hospital--and I agree
with hima-he felt that whilst work was being
carried on there it should not be carried on
in dirty surroundings. I wilt now read the
report-

Bunbury Local Health Authority.
Report on Buildings Owned by West Australian

Government.
Hospital: Building of bricks, timber and

iron.
Externally: Roof faulty, guttering defective,

downpipes defective, repairs reqnired.
WValls. Bricks fretted.
Doors: Door frames and windows require

renovating.
Back walls: One ventilator broken. Several

holes through wvalls require filling.

Staircase from yard to first floor: Post
broken. off at ground, handrail loose and in
dangerous condition.

Internally: Ground floor, main entrance. Fly
wire doors, wire faulty.

Entrance hIl: Walls and ceiling in dirty
condition. Stair carpet in raggy, dangerous
'onitionL.

Passage: Walls and ceiling in dirty condi-
tioni. Fly wire door bad fitting, wire requiring
repairs.

Office: Walls in dirty condition.

Here is the gem 1
Theatre: Roof lights; four panes glass

broken, water seeping through back wall.
Plasterboard of ceiling damaged by water teak-
ing from above. One tap badly leaking.

Special Ward No. 1: In fairly good condi-
tion.

Speci'al Ward No. 2: Repairs required to
wall.

Women 'a Ward (six beds): P lywire doors
and window screens require repairs.

Walls: Repairs and renovations required.
Bathroom: Walls in very damp condition, re.

pairs required to floor, hot wvater pipe broken
:Lwav from Avall. Pan hopper in bathroom is
very inconvenient and unsatisfactory for both
staff and paticats. Electric lighting not pro-
vided.

Lavatory with one pedestal. Walt showing
dampness. Walls requiring repairs and renova-
tions. Lead safe on floor in bad condition.
Lead flushing pipe from cistern to pedestal
broken front wall fitting.

Verandah: Timbers rotted.
Men's Ward (10 beds).-
Vertndnh: Timbers rotted, repairs required

to floor boards.
Flywire screens: Requiring repairs.
Walls: Requiring repairs and renovations.
Windows: Sash cords required. One pane

of glass broken.
Bathrooms and Lavatories.-
Entrance: Ceiling of fluted iron requiring

repairs. Walls requiring repairs, stains from
water from floor above.

Bathroom: Wells and ceiling in dirty condi-
tion. Floor requiring repairs. One ventilator
required in wait, one ventilator broken. Dis-
charge pipe from sink not trapped. One t ap,
leaking. Pan hopper in bathroom is very in-
convenient and unsatisfactory for bioth staffi
nid patients.

Lavatories with two pedestals: Walls and
ceilings in dirty condition, walls requiring re-
pairs. Floor requiring repairs, one pane of
glass broken, badly fitting door. Electric light
not provided.

Duty Room: Repairs required to watl, walls
in dirty condition.

Nursing Staff Dining Room: Walls andI
ceiling in dirty condition.

Store Room: Walls and ceiling in dirty con-
dition. One wall ventilator broken.

Kitchen: Repairs required to wall. Floor in
very rough condition, requiring repairs. Re-
pairs required to ventilators. One pane of
glass broken in window. Water flowing over
back of draining board of sink.
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Staff Kitchen: Two wall ventilators broken.
Sink not provided. Repairs required to flywire
door.

First Floor: Men's Ward (JO beds).
Enutrance: Plaster fallen front walls. Walls

and ceiling in dirty condition. Floor in rough
condition.

Bathroom, with bath, sink and pan hopper:
Veiling in dirty condition. Repairs reqnired to
door, trot water pipe broken away from wall,
Remarks regard ig pan hopper in bathroom
again applies.

Lavatories: Two with pedestals. Both cis-
terns leaking. Walls and ceilings in dirty con-
dition. Re airs required to wall. Sash cord
br-oken. Elcti-ic light not provided.

Ward: Walls and ceiling in dirt 'y condition.
Repairs required to walls. Fluted iron ceiling
corroded. Three window panes broken. Repairs
required to two flywire doors.

Balcony: Guittering blocked with leaves and
rubbish. Roofing iron rusted, Repairs required
ton wall and floor. Rot in timbers of balustrad-
ing. Repairs required to two flywire doors.

Women's Ward (six beds):- Repairs an d
r~enovations required to walls and ceiling. Re-
pairs required to double doors and floor.

Bathroom: Bath, basin, sink and hopper. Re-
hsairs and renovations required to walls. Re-
pairs required to floor. Window, one sash cord
broken, one pane broken. Two taps leaking.
Lend qafe not provided for pan hopper.

Lavatory, one pedestal: Repairs required to
walls. Walls and ceiling in dirty condition.

Duty Room: Repairs and renovations re-
quired to walls and ceiling. Sink cracked, not
acwaled round top below draining board.

First Floor Landing: Repairs and renova-
lions required to walls aild ceiling.

Matron'Is Quarters: Plaster broken away
and fallen from wall at side of door.

Staff Bathroom: In satisfactory condition.
Staff Bedroom: One wall showing dampness.

One wull ventilator required.
Laundry: Hot water pipe leaking, one tap

leaking.
Ironing Room: Walls and ceiling in very

wtet and dirty condition.
Ward: Surface very uneven. One tap leak-

lng.
Lavatory: One pedestal. Cistern leaking.
Special Ward, VD: Roof leaking.
Morgue: Wall ventilato-r near floor required.
Inciinerator: Crack in brickwork. Cover not

provided.
Wooden staircaise front ward in bad state,

of disrepair.
Isolation Ward: One flywire door required

fixing.
Fumigating Room: floor, timber rotted.
Tanik onl Stand: In rusted condition and

leAing.
Path to Nursing Staff Quarters: Path con-

structed of building bricks very unevenly laid,
which is dangerous to staff.

Nursing Staff Quarters: For 10 nurses.
Building of brick, timber and iron.
Verandah, three sides: One post requires

fixing to floor. Floor boards swollen and lift-
ing. One room on side verandah, part of wall

covered with canvas making room unfit for
habitation during winter months.

One Room: Walls very damip owing to de-
fect ive damp-proof course.

One Room! Two walls showinig dampness.
One ROOM: Electric light switch hanging

loose from wall.
One Room: Walls in dirty condition.
Lounge ROOM: Walls in dirty conldition.
Bathroom: Wall showing damlpneiss, Wall

and ceiling in dirty condition. 1?epair.- re-
inuired to external wall.

Showevr Room: Repairs required to dour,
Fences: Picket fence on western lwumda rY

in bad leaning condition.
Flat oecupied by Nursing S. all: Out- wiiiilovi

pne broken, window fasteneri required.
Generally: All doors, d;or framkes, window

frames and joinery in very dirty, bare conidi-
tion for want of Paint.

The hoispital buildings are in a very dingy,
dirty, unsatisfactory condition and do riot
compare favourably with conditions appertain-
ing at the three jprivate hospitals in the town,

Miuch unsatisfactory conditions cannot he help-
tul to the nursing staff or the patients.

Hon. G. B. Wood: It sounds like an air
raid.

Hon. J. 0. HISLOP : It is the year's raid.
I am glad to be able to submit this report.
'rite Housge may have felt at times when I
ref-rredl to hospitals that I was exvaggerat-
ing their state of disrepair, but this is an
independent report given to the mayor and
detailing the condition of the hospital
Ag~i I would -emphasise that it is nol
a question of structural alterations, but of
keeping the place fit atnd habitable both Lotr

paitients and for the nursing- staff. I noticed
that the foot taps controlling the supply of
water in the theatre wash-up hand-basins aw
in su-h a condition that it is impossible Uc
turn them on with foot pressure without hav-
ing to lean hands or elbow,,s on the basint
in order to turn off the taps. When on(
has washed one's hands, to have to lean or
the basin destroys the value of the process
The taps on the floor arc so arranged that
they cannot possibly be cleaned around.

I wouldI draw attention also to the fadl
that the department has been guilty of plac.
irig in the bath-rooms a bath, a pedestal par
and a hopper. These bath-rooms have rn
electric light, flow the nurses use them ali
night to empty bed-pains into the hoppei
without electric light is something I do aol
uinderstand. Although I am assured there
is nothing in the Act to prevent it, to pull
a hopper into which bed-pans are emptier'
in the same room as sick patients are goinf
to bath, is to say the least of it undesirable
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But that is a habit throughout the institu-
tion. Looking at some of the work the staff
dloes, one wanders into the kitchen and finds
that the washing-np of dishes for 32 patients
and a staff of 24 is all dlone in a very small
room without running water. That means
that for about 60 people the washing-up of
dishes is obtained by carting the water from
the kitchen in tin ordinary wash-up dish.

There is a duty loom onl the ground floor.
It is very small and is called upon to carry
out a number of duties. It is the nurses'
report room; the trays for surgical dress-
ings are p~reparcd there; the nurses wash
their hainds before handling surgical cases
and then have to piroceed across the front
passage, past the front door and past those
storing food into a large refrigerator and
into the surgical ward in which there is no
running water. It is all rev'.' well to say
there will be a new hospital huat some years
wvill elapse before that hospital will be able
to carry out its functions. The stage has
been reached when we must declare that
repairsi to this hospital are essential. it
must not lie thought that this stage has been
reached entirely through war causes. The
hospital was very nearly in this condition
before the war. The view has been taken
flint some day there will be at new hospital
in Buabury and that work can be carried
on in the existing hospital until a nowv one
is provided. That is not the way to train
at nursing staff-for this hospital is a train-
ing school for nurses-and it is not the
p'lace to treat sick people.

Iconme now to a more serious aspect. The
report states that the place where ten nurses
live is damp. We should provide for nurses
something better in the way of quarters
than damp houses. At present, under man-
power regulations, at nurse might be told to
work at the Bunbur *y hospital and would be
put to sleep in dlamp quarters. The House
should ask that this matter be put in order
without delay. I fear that the department
has grown to ,'ezard economy in hospital
administration too seriously.

Hon. J. Cornell: That position was reached
lone ago.

Hon. J. G. HISLOP: About 20 yeairs
.ago that idea was held and it has been
pursued dlogiredly ever since. Let us get
the iethtecienicy is more important.
Were it not so serious it would be amusiingz,
as one leaves the institution, to glance into
the office and see stored there a totally in-

adequate X-Ray plant, one that is liable to
give a shock to anyone handling it. Surely
that plant cannot be of very much use to
the sick people of Bunbury! Yet Bunbury
is growing into a medical centre to which
the people of the South-West arc looking
for something better than is supplied to
them in smaller towns. Although I realise
that in time there will be a new hospital
there, we cannot let the nursing staff or the
patients live in conditions such as I have
described.

This whole department will need consider-
able re-organisation if we are to do our job
in lobiking after the health of the community
as is envisaged in the future. It is deli-
nitely imnder-staffed. The only way in which
we shall overcome the problems of hospitals
that I have described for so long is to ap-
point at medical officer in the department as
Director of Hospitals. He must be a man
of experience who has travelled widely and
who knows what is required in country hos-
pita1 construction, maintenance and ad-
ministration. That brings me to the
point that we must have a new outlook.
We have got to look for a mail and pay
him well. It is no good putting up a salary
and then asking who is willing to accept it.
It would pay us very handsomely, if we
got the right man for the right job to give
him twice the salary we are paying today
in the department. I amo sorry I cannot
criticise some of the salaries paid in the
department at the moment, because I un-
derstand that appeals have been lodged and
if I were to speak on those lines it would
appear ais if I were endeavouring to influ-
ence those appeals.

It is, however, interesting to read in the
report-it would perhaps he unkind to call
it a belated report-for the years 1939 to
1943, placed before us today, that one per-
son-Or. Stanig-signs herself Medical
Supervisor of Infant Health Centres and
also Senior Mediical Officer of Schools. Dr.
Stang must have a full-time Job. When
one realises the tremendous importance of
school medical examination, surely it is not
too much to hope that in the very near future
those positions will be separated and that
the number of medical officers looking
after schools will be increased.

Ther~e are some interesting figures re-
garding the infant health cientres. In 1930.
infant mortality was 46.74 per thousand
living births. Twelve .years afterwards in
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1942, it wats 36.76, a drop of tenl and in icers so that they may gain necessary ex-
11)43, the figure had dropped to 32.63. One
would be temp1 ted to think that in the
mectrop~olitanl area the figures of infant
miortality would be higher than in the
country, but that is not so. The figures for
the metropolitan area in 1943 were 29.66
and fur the country 86.22, which tends to
,how that where infant health centres are
more freelyv distributed there is a lower
iituait mortality.

lion. C. B. Williams: Y-ou would not put
it clown to poverty amongst farmers?

lon. 3. (G. HISI4 OP: Not at presenit. I
think there are other factors besides that.
Thosec fig-ures suggest the need for a most
interesting survey which cannot be under-
taken while the present and past parsimo-
ious method of administration is allowed
to continue. One medical officer looking
after the schools aiid the infant health
centres cannot indulge in any investigation.
Let us go a little more deeply into the fig-
lires. Ii' 1042, 365 children died in the
first year of life in WVestern Australia.
That is one for every day. The interesting
f eature i, that 173 of that niimber (lied
within the first week. That goes to show
either that there is scope for further train-
ing in maternity or that there is still fur-
ther need for more ante-natal care of the
mother.

There are several other factors which
come into it and which should he investi-
g-ated. I would emphasise that, apart from
oue or two instances, never in Western
Australia have we provided midwvifery ex-
perkiicve for a resident medical officer. We
have provided medical anad surgical train-
lig for graduates from hospitals in the
Perth, Children's and Fremantle Hospitals,
but apart from men I could count on the
lingers of one hand, no medical man going
into practice in this State has been able to
undertake hospital midwifery wvork before
enterinig private practice.

On),e of the most urgent needs of this
State is thle opening of the King Edward
Maternity Hospital to resident medical of-
h(er,. I admit that at present anl attempt
i being made to do that, but the difficulty
of residence presents itself. There are n o
quarters at the hospital for these men and
qnunrter, will hove to be found for them
outside, oud they' will he called upon to
travel to and fro. But wvhen the new wing
of the maternity hospital is built there
must be provision for resident nedieal of-

perience in ~midwifery. The figures I have
quoted indicate the possibility that further
training in maternity work is required ii'
this State. It may be that that is not the
answer at all, but the figures are interest-
ing enough. One child under one year olil
dies every (lay in Western Australia and
one child dies every second day in its first
week of life.

Hon. J. A. ])immitt: Would that be a
high rate of mortality?9

flon. J1. G. 1H15 Oil: It is not hig-h comn-
pared with the rest of the world but it is
still too high compared with what it is in
other countries. If the House is interested
in the matter, I amn sure the Honorary Min-
ister at some suitable opportunity could
supply interesting figures dealing with in-
fantile mortality in this State.

Hont. L. B. Bolton: If the King Edward
Hospital were mode a training ground for
Young medical men, might it be said that
the institution would not maintain its splen-
did record?

Rion. J. 0. IIISLOP: It would not he
ight to advance that suge2estion. The train-
ing that I have suggested would not inter-
fere wv it the good results obtained at the
King Edward Memorial Hospital. The
vonjiv medical students would train under
direction.

Hon. J. Cornell: Mr. Bolton had in mind
that the students would undertake the
mter-nity work and perhaps affect the work
of thle institution.

lIon. J. G. HISLOP: The young medical
men undergoing training there would be
under the supiervision of experienced senior
officers and that wvould then enable them to
go into the country districts with the advant-
age of the experience gained in maternity
work under expert direction. In ordinary
circumstances a medical student during hIs
course may spend only a month or two in
conniection with maternity cases and pos-
.siblv does not handle more than half-a.
dozen patients personally. Unless such a
student has an opportunity to gain post-
graduate experience, he will commence work
in sonic country district without any special
knowledge of midwifery. Here we have a
hospital that can supply tlis urgent need.

Leaving that aspect for a moment, I think
I would be wrong if I did not refer to the
conditions obtaining at the Claremont Mental
Hospital. I do not for one moment desire
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through anything I may say to hamper the
staffing of the Claremont institution. I have
previously refrained from mentioning the
subject because of the necessity of staffing
the institution in order properly to look
after the inmates and also because I have
an intimate knowledge of the efforts that
have been made to staff it. But here again
is an indication of the attitude of the de-
partment over so many years in refusing to
take 'adequate steps to ensure necessary
facilities for the treatment of patients at the
institution or even the provision of necessary
amenities for the nursing staff who look
after them.

All sorts of complaints have been made
through the newspapers and through other
channels, and I believe the public are well
aware of the difficulties at the present
moment. Nevertheless there are one or two
phases that I would like to bring under the
notice of this House. In the issue of "The
West Australian" dated the 4th August,
this statement appeared in an article by
"DelI" -

We get Od. if we attend tubercular patients
for four hours at a stretch. That's to keep the
germs away. We'd rather have more modern
methods and a sufficiency of antiseptic.

I am very interested in the T.B. aspect of
the work at Claremont because I have seen
not a few of the male orderly staff die of
tuberculosis. Indeed, I have been one of the
agitators who have clamoured for the segre-
gation of tuberculous patients at Claremont.
I have even gone so far as to suggest that
the staff should he s-rayed to see if it dis-
closed any form of tuberculosis amongst
them. I have been told that the staff would
not care to agree to that because they might
Jose their jobs if found to be suffering froma
tuberculosis. On the other hand, I claim
that there are now so many on the staff who
have been there for so long that if any were
found with signs of tuberculosis, the State
should be generous enough to compensate
adequately such of the staff as might have
to be taken out of the institution.

Hon. C. B. Williams: Just as with the
miners.

Hon. J. 0. HISLOP: Yes. That would
get over the problem quite simply. There is
an interesting sidelight of which members
may not be aware. The male orderlies were
paid 6d. per shift extra for looking after the
patients when the tuberculous patients were
not segregated from the others. The pro-
vision for the payment of the extra Gd. was

made in an industrial award and I would
not fo? one moment suggest that the pay-
ment was given as a guarantee against
tuberculosis. I believe it was provided in
the award as an indication to the Govern-
ment of the necessity to separate the tuber-
culous patients from the others.

Recently the department claimed that
that had been done and consequently the pay-
ment of 6d per shift was deducted from the
wages of the male orderly staff at Clare-
mont. They asked me to have a look at the
part which had been set aside as a T.B.
ward. I did so, and later went to the Arbi-
tration Court and gave evidence on the mn's
behalf. It was unavailing, and the extra
6d. per shift was taken away from the men
because the T.B. patients had been segre-
gated. True, they had been placed apart
and the letter of the award had therefore
been complied with. I feel that the public
are elamouring so much about this matter
that something should be done to improve
conditions at the Claremont Mental Hospital.
I think it is the duty of members, by visit-
ing the institution, to make themselves aware
of the conditions obtaining there.

If I were to accompany members I could
point out various matters for their con-
sideration. I could, for instance, show them
the ward that has been set aside for the
segregation of T.B. patients. There is
nothing of a T.B. ward about it, it is
merely a portion of one ward that has been
set apart. There is no circulation of air
through it. No special provision has been
made with regard to windows, because, as
the patients are insane, the windows must
he constructed as they are. The result is
that in the so-called ward, electric fans have
to be used to maintain a current of air. Off
the ward is a small room which, on the day
I made my inspection on behalf of the male
orderlies, was being used not only as a bath-
room but as a scullery for washing dishes.

Hon. C. B. Williams: What! Under the
present Government?

Hon. J. G. HISLOP: The bath in which
the patients bathed was also used for the
wash ing of cups and saucers.

Ron. W. J. Mann:- How long ag was
this?

Hon. J1. G. HISLOP:- Within 12 months.
Hun. C. B. Williams: Under the present

controllers of the hospital ?
Hon. J. 0. HITSLOP: There is a hopper

in thec room and close by an ordinary pedes-
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tal pan. The door is kept open so that
patients who may go there can he watched
all the time. When I wvent there the second
time--I must be fair and make this state-
ment-the washing of dishes in the bath had,
I was told, been stopped, or else I had been
misinformed on the first occasion.

Ron. C. B. Williams: Perhaps the patients
themselves had wakened up to the position.

Hon. J. G. HISLOP: At any rate, the
attendant assured mec that the practice was
not then being followed. At any rate, I saw
cups and saucers in the batli. Whether they
had been washed there, I cannot say. The
provision of what is described as the T.B.
ward has cost the wnale orderlies their 6id.
per shift. This is all indicative of the atti-
tude of the department with regard to em-
pdoyees who are working among these sick
people. If anyone needs really solid sup-
port it is the person who spends his or her
time looking after those who are insane.

Hon. C. B. Williams: Hear, hear! They
need 100 per cent. support above anyone
els~e.

Hon. J. G. HIS LOP: All this has a scr-
ious significance. At the present time we
are compelling girls to go to Claremont to
assist in staffing the mental hospital and on
the female side of the institution the L.B.
patients are not segregated. To diagnose
tubercutlosis under ordinary circumstances is
difficult enough, hut it is much more so with
regard to those who are insane, because an
ins4ane person does not expectorate. There-
fore one of the cardinal signs of the disease
is lost. When these girls go to Claremont
they do not know whether they will be called
upon to deal with tuberculous women or
ordinary insane females. All patients there
have not been submitted to an x-ray exam-
ination.

Let me explain the position a little fur-
ther. If a person has not encountered tuber-
culosis before and is placed in close contact
with someone suffering from the disease, that
person is very likely to acquire ulcerous
tuberculosis--a very serious form of the
disease. It is quite simple to carry out the
required tests. If a patient has a clear
chest radiologically and the skin test shows
a negative result, the person concerned
should never he mixed up with others until
the skin test becomes positive, which means
that that individual has developed some resis-
tance to the infection, Startling figures. were

made available in Norway on this phase, but
I do not think corresponding details have
been worked out for Australia.

These showed that nurses who undertake
training with a clear chest radiologically and
a negative mantoux. or skin test run a 28
per cent. chance of acquiring some form of
tuberculosis during their training. But if
they had a clear chest radiologically and a
positive skin test they ran only a 2 per cent.
chance of developing tuberculosis. In the
Health Department's report I notice that
nurses are being retained by the Woorolno
Sanatorium for fifteen months, despite the
regulations of the Nurses Registration Board.
The department apologises for this. Here
is an institution which should adopt x-ray
and skin tests for nurses commencing train-
ing there.

M12ost State nurses come from the country
districts, and it is essential that they he
so tested. I have seen a nurse taken from
a country district and after a short period of
preliminary training, seat to Wooroloo. She
developed tubteulosis within twelve month.
It is perfecly simple to test those nurses.
If a nurse s;hows a clear test and a positive
skcin test she could he employed at Clare-
mont or amongst tuberculous patients; if
the skin test is negative she could be sent
to g-eneral nursing until such time as her
skin test became positive. That interlude re-
garding Wooroloo is Just by the way, to em-
phasise the point I am making that under our
conditions at Claremont today we are com-
pelling people, under 'National Security
Regulations, to run risks that we should
not nsk them to take.

Hon. C. B. Williams: How long -would
the skin test take in the ease of a nurse?

Hon. J. G. HISLOP: To change from
neg-ative to positive?

Hon. C. B. Williams: Yes.
Hon. J. 0. HI SLOP: It might do that

in a matter of months. In ordinary nurs-
ing the skin test would change in a year
or less. Now to return to the Claremont
Mental Hospital for a moment. I want to
point out that the diffeicuty arose owing
to the fact either that it was not appreci-
ated that nurses trained in mental nursing
are of real value to the State, or that the
difficulties of re-staffing the institution were
not appreciated in June and July of 1942,
when over 40 members of the staff were
allowed to join the Services. And hepre we
come to a curious position.
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'The Manpower Directorate can go to
Fey 's or some other business house of the
same type and tell a girl there that she
must report for duty at Claremont. but,
according to information I have received,
a girl who has started work at Claremont
and leaves that institution to join the Ser-
vices, cannot be sent out of the Services
back to Claremont without bar consent. So
that a girl can be sent from a business
house in the city, against her wish, to
Claremont, but having once joined the tser-
vices she cannot be sent back to do the
job she is fitted for-without her consent.

I (10 not think I shall be breaking faith
with the Australian Trained Nurses' Asso-
ciation if I say that, in their opinion, the
only real solution of the problem of staffing
the Caremont Mental Hospital is to recall
from the Army all those women who were
emp)loyed in this hospital prior to their en-
listment. It is no answer to ask trainees
from the hospitals to staff Claremont. The
time spent there would not count in their
training and they would lose their recipro-
city with other States and the rest of the
world if we counted it in their training.
Therefore they could not agree to such a
proposal. The nurses have asked that
such time should not be counted. The
problem is not yet solved. Moreover, quite
.a number Of alterations would have to be
made at the Claremont hospital before it
could be made a training school.

I propose to go a little further in the
matter of the Claremont institution. I
really do not believe that the department
has made any serious attempt, since know-
ing of this difficulty, to supply reasonable
amenities for those who were going to work
at Claremont. The nurses' quarters at
Claremont are the most drab, dismal, dark,
dingey places conceivable. There is not
any comfort whatever. The walls of the
sitting-room are dull with the typical
Government paint, and with water coming
down the corners of the roof. There is not
any adequate place for these girls to enter-
tain their friends. If one stands at the
door of the Claremont hospital, one looks
out over green fields. If one goes to the
nurses' quarters, one is hemmed in on all
sides by the walls of the wards. On the
tennis court the grass is feet high. One
of the complaints the girls make is that
there is no provision whatever for them to
entertain their friends. I would like mem-

bers of this House to see the quarters in
which those nurses live.

To me one of the most interesting fea-
tures of the whole asylum is that the kit-
chen is not under the control of the Medi-
cal Superintendent. A community of 1,500
people lives together at Claremont, but for
the sake of economy the kitchen has in
recent years been placed under the secre-
tary! The kitchen is not fly-wired, and
on the day I visited it for the purpose of
making a more or less detailed inspection
of the place, there were on the benches tins
of custard over which the flies were racing.
Men cutting up vegetables were without
aprons and wvere smoking cigarettes. The
whole kitchen needs to be overhauled and
re-aiimin istered.

Hon. J. Cornell: The same remarks
apply to Lemnos.

Hon. J. G. HISLOP; The ball in which
the patients eat is bigger than the Town
Hall. Its state of repair could not be worse
than it is. I next went into a place where
I saw an inmiate sitting down peeling vege-
tables. I admit that it is terribly difficult
to keep a vegetable house clean, but at
Claremont there has been no attempt to
do it; and when the vegetables were thrown
on the shelf one could hardly tell them-
they were so pitted with black spots which,
on further investigation, proved to be
flies. As the nurses walk from their quar-
ters they must pass by this open place and
see all these things. They go into a large
hall with tiled floors and tiled walls which
serves as a dining-room.

I said to the Medical Superintendent,
''This is horrible.'' He replied, "'I have
no control over this. The secretary con-
trols the kitchen." The whole administra-
tion of the mental hospital calls urgently
for inquiry. Only a day or two ago our
morning newspaper asked that the appoint-
ment of a Select Committee to inspect
Claremont should be considered. It is not
as if present conditions were something
new in wartime. When Mr. Moseley held
his inquiry six years ago, his report was
published. I have not quoted from his re-
port, but from remarks in the leading
article, which remarks I think one may
take as correctly extracted. I quote from
the loading artiel--

Almost a year before Germany invaded
Poland Mr. Moseley declared that ''no report
on piental hospitals of this State would be
complete without Borne reference to the grossly
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overcrowded condition at Claremont. At the
samec time that condition has continued for so
long and tins so often been the subject of ad-
verse comment, that one wonders. whether any
advantage wvill be gained by again drawing
attention to it.

That is from the report of the Commis-
sioner who conducted his, inquiry six years
ago, and so it seems probable that I am now
doing much the samne as Mr. Moseley-wast-
ing sweetness on the desert air. There are
numerous matters to which one could refer
on this whole question of health, but li
refrain from any further remarks of that
type and go to the question of the Govern-
ment's acceptance of Os. or Gs. 6d. per day
from the Commonwealth for the institution
of free hospitals. This idea of providing
things free seems. to have become a fetish
in Australian life. Apparently it is the
new order. H~owever, it is not quite so easy
of achievement as might appear. If the
6s. or 6s. Gd. per day is accepted, then in
the first place somebody has to find it.

Then comes the question: Will it provide
free hospitals? We have read in the Press
criticisms from secretaries of country hospi-
tals. They ask what position their institu-
tions will be in. They are very doubtful whe-
ther the 6s. or Os. Gd. per day will meet their
requirements, because such a payment- will
certainly close up every avenue of bene-
volence. Private contributions to hospitals
will cease if they once become free institu-
tions maintained by Government funds.
Let uts look at the position of the metro-.
politan area. Six shillings or 6s. 6d. might
just at the moment meet the deficit be-
tween the cost of treatment of patients and
the subscriptions. In other words, it may
equal what is now being received from
patients. I dlesire to sound a note of wvarn-
ing. We are on the point of disturbing an
old tradition. The honorary staff will cease
if' there are free hospitals with withdrawal
of the means, test.

The honorary staff may continue if the
6s. or Gs. 6d. contribution is made under
present conditions, hut not if the maeans
test is removed as proposed by the Govern-
mnent; for that would mean that anyone,
rich or poor, could go into a public hospi-
tal and ask for treatment. If a man feels
that he can get better treatment in a pub-
lic hospital than in a private hospital under
this scheme, there is nothing to prevent
him, if he is the richest man in the Stete,
from going into a free hospital as a patient.

1, for one, am not going to treat him for
nothing, and I think the rest of the medical
profession would adopt the same attitude.
So long as we feel that we are giving some-
thing of our services free to those who
cannot afford to pay for them, the profes-
sion will continue to do it as it has done
for thousands of years.

Again, just think for a moment what is
likely to happen if we lose the honorary
staff. The honorary staff will require pay-
ineat if the work is to be done free.
Queensland has changed from an honorary
staff to a paid staff, but it is costing money.
I est imaate that on tbe basis of payment
which Queensland has adopted, it would
cost for our metropolitan area alone
£50,000 a year to secure services that are
now being carried out by the honorary
staff. I ask the Government to consider
carefully whether it is lustified in accept-
ing Os. or 6s, 6d, per day and having to
pay L50,000 per annum. It may not be
profi table. On the other hand, there are
those who believe that the honorary staff
has outlived its usefulness, and that the
medical staff should be paid. If that should
be so, however, the. Government must be
prepared to face the cost of paying for all
work done at the hospitals.

T would suggest also that the Govern-
ment should give careful thought to the
method by which medical graduates, will
he trained. The present position is per-
fectly satisfactory to most of the profes-
sion. I refer to the honorary system. If
there are to be no honoraries, however,
then the teaching of the resident medical
officers will have to be provided for and
it wtill he found necessary to employ full-
time resident senior surgeons and full-time
senior physicians, as well as the paid staff,
to carry on the. work. It appears to me
as if wve are proposing to deal with the
wrong end first.

We are proposing to give something free
to someone who has no idea of wvhat to dio
with it. We already have a free and a
salaried medical service. That is all right.
We can also have a free hospital, hut T
repeat that we are starting at the wrong
end. I advise the flovernment ve'ry strongly
to explore every avenue of detail before it
decides to accept this temnptinz bait of 6s.
per day and free hospitals. I have had one
illumin ating day in my life in this House.
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It was the eventful day on which Major
Markham spoke to us.

Hon. A. Thomson: Hear, bear!
Hon. J. G. HISLOP: All who listened to

him must have been filled with pride when
he mentioned the achievements of little old
England. Even at the risk of being criti-
cised, I must say that I agree with Mr.
Craig in not liking the playing of "Aus-
tralia Fair"

Members: Hear, hear!
Hon. J. G. HISLOP: I think it is a

most improper attempt to insinuate that
we are a nation apart from the British
Empire.

Hon. A. Thomson: That is the intention
without doubt.

Hon. J. G. HIfSLOP: it was most grati-
fying for me to hear what Major Mark-
ham had to say about England. As an
Australian, I do not for one moment decry
anything that has been done by our Allies,
but it must not be forgotten that they came
to Australia to save themselves primarily.
We are grateful that they came here; we
are also pleased that they were able to
use Australia as a base. We must also
never foret that it was the Australians
who stopped the march of the Japanese at
Miles Bay. I believe that battle will go
down in history as part of Australia's war
achievements. But it will not do any of
us harm to consider for a moment the part
that England has played and is continuing
to play in this great conflict.

During a period of, I think, six weeks
4,700 people were killed in Great Britain
and 800,000 houses were damaged by flying
bombs. And Britain still has to take it in
what may well be the last year of the war?
I think it would be interesting to members
if I read some telegrams from the High
Commissioner for the United Kingdom de-
scribing what Great Britain has done. Major
Markham said that nobody had built anything
that could fly higher; nobody had built any-
thing that could go deeper or faster or carry
a heavier load than Great Britain was
building. That gives us some idea of what
Great Britain is doing. I shall now quote
the telegrarns-

Practically the whole weight of available
German armour has been flang against the
British and Canadian front in the Caca-Baycur
sector. Eastward from Villers-Bocage, there
had been identified by 3rd July seven paner
divisions. Five of them were the best available
S.S. panzer formations, two of which consti-

toted a corps recently serving in Russia, an
well as the remnants of the redoubtable 17th
8.S. Panzer Grenadier Division, previously en-
gaged in the peninsula fighting. Yet "some
prisoners taken in the last few days have
shown signs of discouragement.''

Occasionally there were some anxious
moments survived only by cool gallantry. One
of the foremost British units was encireled
time and time again without yielding an inch
of ground. At one time its position was sur-
rounded by' seven German Panthers pouring
streams of lead into it. Yet the only andtank
gun left in action, doggedly swinging from one
side to another, knocked out all seven.

There is also some startling news of happen-
ings in Great Britain. I quote the following
particulars-

The British railways ran 24,459 special troop,
anununition and stores trains between March
26, the first day fixed for the movement of
Personnel, sand the completion of the initial
fl-Day moves two months later. One thousand
of these carried 230,000 soldiers across Britain
together with 12,000 tons of baggage.

Nine thousand, six hundred and seventy-nine
special trains were run during the three weeks
prior to D-IDay. In one week all wartime
records were broken with the running of 3,686
special trains.

The task of waterproofing the Allied invasion
vehicles and tanks occupied the whole sheet
rolling capacity of the industries of Britain-
250 factories-for eight weeks.

Hon. C. B. Williams: Has Great Britain
different railway gauges?

Hon. J. G. HISLOP: I think not. To
continue-

Enough steel plates were fitted to vehicles
to lay an armnoured road from London to Ber-
lin. 741 those two months each of the lorries
engaged in transporting the material to
R.A.O.C. depots covered its ordinary mileage
for one year.

If we add to these achievements what has
been done by our Allies, all this seems fan-
tastic. To continue--

More than 1,000 troop carriers and gliders
of the RA.P, and the 9th U.SA.AF. flew
paratroops and airborne infantry into the zone
of operations during the night before fl-Day.
The machines formed a train nine aircraft
wide and 200 miles long.

So I still continue to feel thankful to the
British Empire, as indeed will every Aus-
tralian. We will still remain a part of the
British Empire, even more firmly welded to-
gether after this war. I support the motion.

On motion by Hon. Sir Hal Colebatch,
debate adjourned.

House adjourned at 6.9 p.m.


